Modelling Long-Term Durability Performance of Cementitious Materials under Sodium Sulphate Interaction
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Abstract: Cementitious materials are one of the essential components for low- and intermediate-level waste disposal sites. Low-level nuclear waste from power plants consists of highly concentrated (~25 wt %) Na$_2$SO$_4$, and the wastes are solidified with cementitious materials. Degradation of cementitious materials that result from chemical and physical sulphate attack is a major concern in the safety of the waste disposal. In this study, hydration and reactive transport models, developed in previous works by the authors, were applied with Pitzer interactions coefficients to evaluate the long-term performance of Portland cement (PC) solidified with high concentration of Na$_2$SO$_4$. Expansive sulphate-bearing products of ettringite and mirabilite were formed and filled the pores in the hydrating PC with 25% of Na$_2$SO$_4$ by weight, but they were destabilised as temperature increased. Influence of Na$_2$SO$_4$ concentration and temperature on mineralogical changes is discussed. The simulation results from the reactive-transport model showed that the degradation of solidified Na$_2$SO$_4$ waste by cementitious materials exposed to 10% Na$_2$SO$_4$ for 1000 years is due to dissolution of mirabilite and secondary formation of ettringite, but not Na$_2$SO$_4$ crystallisation. The phases and porosity became stable close to exposure surface after 10 years, although the deterioration progressed from the surface to core with exposure time.
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1. Introduction

Portland cement (PC) is an important material at several low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste disposal facilities in most countries, because of its high-quality performance in various environments and its ability to act as a chemical barrier to prevent or retard the transport of radionuclides [1,2]. In the past, a considerable amount of research has been carried out to assess the suitability of cementitious materials for immobilisation of various radionuclides, to ensure the reliable long-term performance of the disposal system [1,3–6]. Seawater has been used as a cooling water in many nuclear power plants, and the resultant precipitates in the pipes, including NaCl, have been removed by sulfuric acid. This process produces highly concentrated sodium sulphate, up to 25% by weight, as a low-level radioactive waste needing disposal [7,8]. These liquid wastes are solidified with cement systems at elevated temperature before they proceed to waste disposal. It is important to study the performance of solidified waste because of the chemical interaction between liquid wastes and the cement matrix, and the crystallisation of soluble solids.
It has long been recognised that the chemical interaction of sulphate with cement hydrates forms expansive products such as ettringite, gypsum, and thaumasite, resulting in spalling, swelling, cracking, and eventual failure of concrete structures [9]. Over the past couple of decades, intensive work has been carried out on internal and external sulphate attack in cementitious materials [8–13]. The formation of sulphate-bearing phases depends on the concentration of sulphate solution, the chemical composition of the cement, cement additives, and the porosity of hydrated cement [9,12]. In external sulphate attack, ingress of sulphate ions induces chemical degradation of cement matrix. Furthermore, leaching of calcium and hydroxide ions from the pore solution of the cement matrix to external environments causes decalcification of cementitious material, and thus increases the porosity and permeability of the material [10,12]. The formation of sodium sulphate crystals or their phase change can also induce degradation [14]. Crystallisation of mirabilite (Na\(_2\)SO\(_4\)
\(\cdot\)10H\(_2\)O) and thenardite (Na\(_2\)SO\(_4\)), or their phase changes (mirabilite to thenardite or vice versa), due to temperature or sodium sulphate concentration do not involve any chemical interaction with cement hydrates. Although many studies have reported chemical and physical sulphate attack, the associated mechanisms and influencing parameters of sulphate attack are incomplete.

A critical concern of highly concentrated sodium sulphate nuclear waste with the co-hydration of PC is the degradation of the cementitious materials, by chemical interaction of sulphate with cement hydrates and crystallisation of sodium sulphate. Further, the repository environment and its changes significantly affect the long-term performance of waste storage systems [1]. The potential variation of physicochemical properties of cementitious materials, as a result of PC hydration in aqueous solid waste, and the transport of ions are important factors to consider in maintaining performance over the time scale required. Hydration and reactive-transport models are essential tools to evaluate the performance of waste storage systems, because the degradation of the materials needs to be predicted precisely as a function of time and depth. Several studies have published reactive transport simulations for performance evaluation of cementitious materials in nuclear waste repositories using various geochemical codes, and the models have been improved by incorporating various features and mechanisms and coupling between them [15–20]. However, research on the long-term performance of sodium sulphate waste solidified with cementitious materials is very limited. Therefore, it is essential to evaluate long-term performance of waste storage in terms of mineralogical changes as a function of time and distance, using mathematical models for hydration and reactive-transport.

In this paper, the interaction of sodium sulphate in the hydration and degradation of cementitious materials is studied, to evaluate PC on its performance in low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste. A hydration model [21] that coupled the geochemical code PHREEQC [22,23] with empirical equations for dissolution of clinker minerals, which were developed in a previous study, was used to predict composition of hydrate assemblage and pore solution concentration of co-hydrating PC with sodium sulphate. Pitzer interaction parameters were used for activity calculation in the model [24]. The sensitivity of the degradation to sodium sulphate concentration and temperature is discussed. Finally, performance of the sodium sulphate solidified waste due to external sulphate attack is evaluated using a reactive transport model [25], considering phase-equilibrium reactions and multi-species transport.

2. Calculation Procedure and Input Parameters

The hydration and reactive transport calculations were performed as presented schematically in Figure 1. Initially, pore solution concentration, composition of hydrate assemblage, solid solution composition of calcium aluminosilicate hydrate (CASH), and total porosity were calculated from the hydration model for the input of chemical composition and physical properties of PC, and mixing conditions such as water to cement ratio, the amount of sodium sulphate in the mixing water, temperature, and relative humidity. The details of PC and mixing conditions used in the simulations are tabulated in Table 1. The simulation results from the hydration model were given to the reactive transport model, together with boundary conditions for thermodynamic equilibrium and multispecies
transport calculations. The reactive transport simulations were performed using the incorporated multicomponent diffusion module in PHREEQC. The basic theory behind thermodynamic equilibrium reactions, cement hydration, and multi-ionic transport is described in the authors’ previous works [21,25,26], and given in Appendix A. The thermodynamic properties for various phases and minerals found in the cement system were collected from CEMDATA07 [27] and others [28,29], and the data were converted into a format suitable for PHREEQC. The converted data (reported in Reference [21]), together with the PHREEQC default thermodynamic database [23], were used for every calculation; the thermodynamic database for minerals and phases is given in Table A1. The dissolution rate of clinker minerals and their activation energy are described in Appendix A.2. The ideal solid solution model was assumed for CASH, and its composition consisted of CASH_5CA, CASH_INFCA, CSH_T2C, CSH_T5C, CSH_Jen, and CSH_TobH, as given in Table A1. Thermodynamic properties of aqueous species used in the simulations are from PITZER database, provided with PHREEQC and the Pitzer interaction parameters from references [30–32].

Figure 1. Schematic diagram for the calculation procedure.

Table 1. Chemical composition and physical properties of PC and mixing conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oxide Composition (wt %)</th>
<th>Mineralogical Composition (wt %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>C₂S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>C₂S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>C₃A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>C₄AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO₃</td>
<td>Gypsum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>Calcite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>CaO_free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (g/cm³)</td>
<td>W/B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaine (m²/kg)</td>
<td>Temp. (°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical properties</td>
<td>Mixing conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Density (g/cm³)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blaine (m²/kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fully saturated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Simulation Results and Discussions

3.1. Check on Thermodynamic Database

The default PHREEQC database (Phreeqc.dat) uses the extended Debye-Huckel equation, or the Truesdell and Jones equation [22], for activity coefficient computation. It is well known that the usable range of the equation is limited, up to 2 of ionic strength in chloride solution [22]. However, the cementitious material environment considered in this study consists of a high concentration of Na₂SO₄ solution and thus, the use of the extended Debye-Huckel equation for speciation calculation would be questionable. On the other hand, the calculation using Pitzer’s model would provide a good approximation for activity coefficients in high concentration [30]. In order to check the database or the activity coefficient equation, a calculation for Na₂SO₄ solubility was performed using the PHREEQC default database [23] (Phreeqc.dat) and the PITZER database [30] (Pitzer.dat), which uses the PITZER equation described in the Appendix ??, Equations (A2–A5), with interaction parameters for various ions. As shown in Figure 2, Pitzer.dat allowed us to predict the correct solubility of Na₂SO₄ as a function of concentration, but Phreeqc.dat could reasonably predict the experimental results at lower concentration only. Before applying the Pitzer model for the cement system at high ionic strength, it needed to be checked with the conventional database in terms of hydration. Figure 3 shows the influence of the two databases on the hydration of PC in water as a function of curing age. Both ionic profiles and mineralogical distribution were independent of the activity coefficient equation. This was due to low ionic strength of pore solution, which was lower than 0.52, and the Pitzer model showed the same results as the Debye-Huckel equation or the Truesdell and Jones equation.

The hydration model has already been validated in an authors’ previous study by comparing simulation results with experimental data on hydrate assemblage and composition of pore solution for hydrating PC, cement blended with slag, and blended cement containing limestone [21]. The validity of the reactive transport model was also established for short- and long-term ionic ingress in both cement paste and sulphate-resistant PC concrete [25,26]. Therefore, the models can be used to evaluate the long-term performance of cementitious materials in various environments.

![Figure 2. Influence of activity coefficient on Na₂SO₄ solubility [30].](image-url)
3.2. Hydration of Portland Cement with Sodium Sulphate

It has been reported that the U-phase could be formed in the hydration of PC with a high amount of Na$_2$SO$_4$ [33,34], and the thermodynamic equilibrium constant for the phase was reported in Reference [35]. Studies on the U-phase are very limited, and only a very few studies have reported on the U-phase in cementitious materials [33–35]. Further, the reported thermodynamic data are questionable, because the U-phase can easily be formed for the reported equilibrium constant in hydrating PC in the absence of Na$_2$SO$_4$ from the hydration model (Appendix A.2). However, the formation of U-phase has not been reported in the hydration of PC without Na$_2$SO$_4$. The authors’ recent experimental study showed that the U-phase was formed early in hydration of PC and slag-blended cementitious materials, and the phase was changed to ettringite with hydration time [36]. Furthermore, the temperature significantly influenced the formation of U-phase. More detailed experimental work and thermodynamic modelling is necessary to understand the conditions in which the U-phase forms, and its thermodynamic properties. Therefore, the U-phase is not considered in this study, and its formation and thermodynamic properties will be described in future work.

In order to simulate the core of the waste drum that contains the mixture of Na$_2$SO$_4$ and cementitious materials, the temperature profiles shown in Figure 4 were adopted as the curing temperature [8], which was needed to increase the solubility of Na$_2$SO$_4$ as well. Phase assemblage and pore solution profiles of PC hydration with 25% of Na$_2$SO$_4$ by weight for the dramatic change of temperature (Figure 4) are shown in Figure 5, along with the phase assemblage for PC without Na$_2$SO$_4$. In comparison to Figure 3, the temperature increase accelerated the hydration of clinker minerals and destabilised the ettringite, leading to more monosulfoaluminate formation (Figure 5A). The addition of sodium sulphate modified the mineralogy of hydrated cement (Figure 5B). The formation of mirabilite and ettringite at room temperature, in addition to other hydrates, filled the available pore space, but a very small or negligible amount of thenardite was observed at high temperature in the presence of Na$_2$SO$_4$. Further, the formed mirabilite and ettringite were destabilised at high temperature, giving large amounts of pore space. However, mirabilite was formed again once the system cooled down to room temperature, as was ettringite, which was produced as the dissolution of monosulfoaluminate and hemicarboaluminate. Mirabilite and ettringite were the main sulphate-bearing phases as PC hydrated with Na$_2$SO$_4$, and they filled the pore significantly and may

Figure 3. Activity coefficient equation on Portland cement hydration: (A) hydrate assemblage and (B) pore solution changes from PHREEQC.dat + extended Debye-Huckel equation; (C) hydrate assemblage and (D) pore solution changes from Pitzer.dat + Pitzer equation for activity coefficient.
induce cracking in the system, which supports the experimental data \cite{34,37}. The ionic concentration in the pore solution showed a high concentration of Na$^+$ and SO$_4^{2-}$ later in the process, which was in equilibrium with Na$_2$SO$_4$ crystals and cement hydrates (Figure 5C). Further, high silicate concentration in the pore solution was obtained for the PC hydrates with Na$_2$SO$_4$. This was due to differences in the composition of CASH solid solution (Figure 6). The addition of Na$_2$SO$_4$ decreased the fraction of CASH$_{5\text{CA}}$ and increased that of CSH Jen, which released high concentrations of silica into the pore solution to form a low Ca/Si ratio of CASH.

![Figure 4. The temperature variation in the hydration calculations.](image)

![Figure 5. Cont.](image)
which may induce cracking due to high volume of hydrates. Mirabilite could only be formed after 17% of Na$_2$SO$_4$ addition and there was no formation of thenardite, because the bearing products, which may induce cracking due to high volume of hydrates.

3.3. Influence of Na$_2$SO$_4$ Concentration and Temperature

Figure 7 shows the amount of Na$_2$SO$_4$ addition on the hydration of PC. The simulation conditions, input parameters, and temperature profiles (Figure 4), except Na$_2$SO$_4$ addition, are the same as used in Section 3.2. A higher addition of Na$_2$SO$_4$ resulted in a higher formation of sulphate-bearing products, which may induce cracking due to high volume of hydrates. Mirabilite could only be formed after
17% of Na$_2$SO$_4$ addition and there was no formation of thenardite, because the hydration temperature at 28 days of curing was 20 °C (Figure 4). As shown in Figure 2, the mirabilite was in equilibrium at around 1.3 mol/L of Na$_2$SO$_4$ at 20 °C; the concentration of sulphate ions in the pore solution with the addition of Na$_2$SO$_4$ up to 17% was less than 1.3 mol/L, hence the mirabilite could not form. Sodium sulphate addition did not influence the stability of main hydration products such as CASH and portlandite, and other hydration products of hydrotalcite and C$_3$FH$_6$, but hemicarboaluminate was formed at lower additions of Na$_2$SO$_4$ and was changed to monocarboaluminate with increasing Na$_2$SO$_4$. The formation of monosulfoaluminate was restricted in the complete absence of Na$_2$SO$_4$, and it changed to ettringite with availability of sulphate. Thus, the simulation results provide useful insights into the degradation of cementitious materials relating to mineralogical distribution with Na$_2$SO$_4$ addition.

In order to examine the influence of Na$_2$SO$_4$ concentration on the hydrated PC, a thermodynamic calculation between hydration products and sodium sulphate solution was carried out. Solid products and pore solution concentration at 28 days of hydrated PC (as shown in Figure 3C,D) were used as initial input parameters. Figure 8 shows changes of equilibrated hydrates as a function of Na$_2$SO$_4$ concentration, which had a significant influence at equilibrium concentrations higher than almost 2 mol/L at 25 °C (Figure 8A). Mirabilite and monosulfoaluminate were produced and ettringite was destabilised at high concentrations of Na$_2$SO$_4$ equilibrated with hydrates at 25 °C. From the solubility of mirabilite (Figure 2), mirabilite could form at around 2 mol/L of Na$_2$SO$_4$ at 25 °C and destabilised the ettringite. The remaining sulphate and aluminium ions from the destabilisation of ettringite were in equilibrium with monosulfoaluminate to produce monosulfoaluminate. However, thenardite could only be formed at high concentration of Na$_2$SO$_4$ and elevated temperature, which changed ettringite to monosulfoaluminate independent of sodium sulphate concentration. The environment in the pore solution of cementitious materials induced formation of mirabilite or thenardite depending on sodium sulphate concentration and temperature, which affected stability of the other sulphate-bearing phases, mainly ettringite and monosulfoaluminate. The stability of CASH and portlandite did not depend on Na$_2$SO$_4$ concentration or temperature, as shown in Figure 8.
3.4. Sulphate Ingress into Hydrated Portland Cement

One-dimensional reactive transport calculations with multispecies effect were performed to assess the performance of hydrated PC (described in Section 3.2) exposed to sodium sulphate solution. The PC was hydrated with 25% of sodium sulphate at varying temperatures (Figure 4) before it was exposed to external solution. Pore solution concentration, phase assemblage, and porosity from the hydration model at 28 days of hydration, as given in Figure 5B,C, were used as initial input values for the reactive transport model. The multispecies diffusion was performed by solving Equation (A16), considering main species such as Na+, SO4²⁻, K+, Ca²⁺, Al³⁺, H₄SiO₄, and OH⁻. Self-diffusion coefficients of ions in free water for a specified temperature were used as diffusion coefficients and tortuosity value was equal to 1. The concentration of Na⁺ and SO4²⁻ were higher in pore solution (Figure 5C) than that in exposure solution.

Figure 9 shows mineralogical distribution resulting from chemical reaction of PC hydration products with ingress of sulphate ions for 1000 years, together with changes of hydration products at 100 mm from the exposure surface as a function of hydration time. The dissolution of mirabilite, portlandite, and monocalciumaluminate, due to high concentration of sulphate ions in the pore solution, caused the formation of secondary ettringite and thaumasite as the chemical reaction of hydration products with sodium sulphate ingress. In the conventional sulphate attack in cementitious materials, the ingress of sulphate ions, the concentration of which is almost negligible in the pore solution of cementitious materials, reacts with dissolved portlandite to form gypsum and then ettringite, due to
reaction with monosulfoaluminate [11]. However, in this study, sulphate ions were diffused from pore solution to external solution, because PC was hydrated with 25% of sodium sulphate before exposure. Therefore, the dissolution of hydrates, which were in equilibrium with high concentration of sulphate ions in the pore solution (Figure 5C) before the exposure, was the main mechanism. The precipitation of secondary products and dissolution of hydrates changed the porosity of the matrix, and the porosity was fed back to change the diffusion coefficients of ions (Equation (A16)). The dissolution increased the porosity of the matrix; this, in turn, enhanced further leaching of ions. Although the simulation results are not verified with experimental data in this study, they are consistent with published modelling results and experimental data [11,20,37]. As shown in Figure 9B, a significant alteration was observed close to the exposure surface at the beginning, which increased the porosity for around 10 years of exposure, but CASH was stable throughout the exposure period.

The modelling approach and simulation results presented in this paper provide a promising method to evaluate the durability performance of encapsulated low- or intermediate level waste in cementitious materials on very long time scales. The solid solution, thermodynamic equilibrium, reaction kinetics, and reactive transport processes have been considered to understand the chemical mechanisms involved during solidification, and the solidified materials exposed to external sulphate attack. Therefore, the proposed approach can be used not only for assessing the durability of materials, but also for materials design for sodium sulphate containing nuclear waste. However, for better prediction of durability performance, additional chemical mechanisms and influencing factors need to be included in the model. Due lack of thermodynamic data, the U-phase was not considered in

![Graph (A)](image1)

![Graph (B)](image2)

**Figure 9.** PC exposed to 10% of Na$_2$SO$_4$ for 1000 years: (A) Phase changes after 1000 years; (B) phase changes at 100 mm from the exposure surface.
this study, but it may affect the durability of cementitious materials in high concentration of sodium sulphate through its formation and/or transformation to ettringite. Thermodynamic properties of the U-phase need to be determined experimentally and included in the model. The study focused on chemical interactions of sulphate with cement hydrates, and neglected the mechanical damage to the materials as result of formation of sulphate-bearing phases. The mechanical deterioration model should be integrated with the hydration and reactive transport models for better understanding of the sulphate phases on durability and mechanical performance. Lastly, a complete sensitive analysis is needed to evaluate the long-term performance of the materials in various environments.

4. Conclusions

Both extended Debye-Huckel or Truesdell and Jones equation and Pitzer equation for activity coefficients showed a similar hydrate assemblage and pore solution chemistry for hydrating PC in water. However, the Pitzer model predicted solubility experimental data better at high ionic strength than the extended Debye-Huckel model. Thermodynamic calculations were carried out using Pitzer interactions coefficients to predict the hydration products and pore solution composition of hydrating PC in high concentration of Na₂SO₄. The deterioration mechanism of co-hydrating cementitious materials with 25% of Na₂SO₄ by weight was the formation of mirabilite crystals and ettringite. Their formation strongly depended on Na₂SO₄ concentration and temperature. A reactive transport model was applied to predict mineralogical distribution in solidified cementitious materials exposed to 10% of Na₂SO₄ for 1000 years, where the material was hydrated with 25% of Na₂SO₄ before the exposure. The dissolution of mirabilite and secondary formation of ettringite were the dominant degradation mechanisms, but not the formation of Na₂SO₄ crystals. Further, the mineralogical distribution and pore volume at 100 mm from the exposure surface did not change significantly after 10 years of exposure, but the deterioration progressed from the surface to core of the materials with exposure time.
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Appendix A. Model Description

Appendix A.1. Phase-Equilibrium Model

This model was used to define the amount of cement hydrate phases that can react reversibly with an aqueous solution to achieve equilibrium. PHREEQC was employed to carry out thermodynamic equilibrium calculations [23]. When a pure phase is no longer in equilibrium with a solution, it will dissolve or precipitate. The equilibrium reactions are expressed by the mass-action equations as

\[ K_p = \prod_i (\gamma_i c_i)^{n_{i,p}} \]  (A1)

where \( K_p \) is the thermodynamic equilibrium constant for phase \( p \), \( \gamma_i \) is the activity coefficient of ion \( i \), \( c_i \) is the concentration of ion \( i \) (mol/L), and \( n_{i,p} \) is the stoichiometric coefficient of ion \( i \) in
phase $p$ (−). The activity coefficients were calculated based on the Pitzer model, and the activity coefficients of the cations, $\gamma_M$, and anions, $\gamma_X$, were given by Reference [38].

$$\ln \gamma_M = z_F^2 F + \sum_a m_a (2B_{Ma} + ZC_{Ma}) + \sum_c m_c (2\phi_{MC} + \sum_a m_a \psi_{McA}) + \sum_{a < a'} \sum_c m_a m_{a'} \psi_{aa'} \sum_{c < c'} |Z_M| \sum_c m_c m_a C_{ca}$$  \hspace{1cm} (A2)

$$\ln \gamma_X = z_X^2 F + \sum_c m_c (2B_{cX} + ZC_{cX}) + \sum_a m_a (2\phi_{Xa} + \sum_c m_c X_{ac}) + \sum_{c < c'} \sum_{a < a'} \sum_c m_c m_{a'} \psi_{cc'} + |Z_X| \sum_c m_c m_a C_{ca}$$  \hspace{1cm} (A3)

where $m_i$ is the molarity of $i$; subscript $M$, $c$, and $c'$ denote cations; and $X, a$, and $a'$ denote anions. The double summations $c < c'$ and $a < a'$ denote all pairs of dissimilar cations and anions respectively. $B$ is the function of experimentally measuring parameters $\beta^0, \beta^1, \beta^2, C, \phi,$ and $\psi$. The term $F$ is defined by

$$F = -A^\phi \left[ \frac{\sqrt{7}}{1 + b \sqrt{T}} \right] + \sum_{c < c'} \sum_c m_c m_{c'} \psi_{cc'} + \sum_{c < c'} \sum_{a < a'} \sum_c m_a m_{a'} \psi_{aa'}$$  \hspace{1cm} (A4)

where $b$ equal to 1.2 and $I$ is ionic strength. The Debye-Huckel osmotic parameter $A^\phi$ is given by

$$A^\phi = \frac{1}{3} \left( \frac{N_0 \rho_w}{10^6} \right)^{1/2} (c^2 / \kappa e T)$$  \hspace{1cm} (A5)

where $\rho_w$ is the density of water, $N_0$ is the Avogadro constant, $e$ is the charge of electron, $D$ is the dielectric constant, and $\kappa$ is the Boltzmann constant. Pitzer interaction parameters used in the calculations were collected from various references [30–32].

Cement hydrate phases are defined by chemical reaction, an equilibrium constant, and enthalpy. The thermodynamic equilibrium constant, $K_p$, at a given temperature $T$ (K) can be expressed as

$$K_p = \exp \left( -\frac{\Delta_r G^0_T}{RT} \right)$$  \hspace{1cm} (A6)

where $\Delta_r G^0_T$ is the standard Gibbs energy of reaction at temperature $T$ and $R$ is the universal gas constant (8.31451 J/(mol K)). The standard Gibbs energy of reaction is expressed as

$$\Delta_r G^0_T = \sum \Delta_f G^0_{T,products} - \sum \Delta_f G^0_{T,reactants}$$  \hspace{1cm} (A7)

where $\Delta_r G^0_T$ is the Gibbs free energy of formation for a species at a given temperature $T$. The equilibrium constant ($\log K_p$) at standard conditions and the standard heat of reaction ($\Delta_r H^0$), was used in the van’t Hoff equation [22] to determine temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant, for the dissolution reactions of phases used in the simulation which are tabulated in Table A1. The name of the phase (defined by dissolution reaction, $\log K_p$, and $\Delta_r H^0$, as given in Table A1), the specified saturation index (which has a value of zero for equilibrium), and the amount of the phase were the input parameters for the phase-equilibrium module in PHREEQC. The model is described in our previous works [21–26].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Reactions</th>
<th>$\log K_p$</th>
<th>$\Delta_r H^0$</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anhydrite</td>
<td>$\text{CaSO}_4 \leftrightarrow \text{Ca}^{2+} + \text{SO}_4^{2-}$</td>
<td>−4.36</td>
<td>−1.71</td>
<td>[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brucite</td>
<td>$\text{Mg(OH)}_2 + 2\text{H}^+ \leftrightarrow \text{Mg}^{2+} + 2\text{H}_2\text{O}$</td>
<td>17.07</td>
<td>−115.66</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A1. Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Reactions</th>
<th>logKp</th>
<th>Δm,H⁰</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C₃AH₆</td>
<td>Ca₃Al₂(OH)₁₂ + 12H₂O ⇌ 3Ca²⁺ + 2Al(OH)₃ + 12H₂O</td>
<td>82.22</td>
<td>−595.76</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C₃H₆</td>
<td>Ca₃Fe₂(OH)₁₂ + 12H₂O ⇌ 3Ca²⁺ + 2Fe(OH)₃ + 12H₂O</td>
<td>73.65</td>
<td>−516.96</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcite</td>
<td>CaCO₃ ⇌ Ca²⁺ + CO₃²⁻</td>
<td>−8.48</td>
<td>−2.297</td>
<td>[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH₅CA</td>
<td>(Ca(OH)₂)₅(Si₂O₅)₃·0.5H₂O ⇌ 1.625H₂O + 3.25H⁺ + 1.25Ca²⁺ + 0.25Al³⁺ + H₂SiO₄ + 1.25H₂O</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>−141.58</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH-INFC₅A</td>
<td>(Ca(OH)₂)₅(Si₂O₅)₃·0.5H₂O ⇌ 1.625H₂O + 3.25H⁺ + 1.25Ca²⁺ + 0.25Al³⁺ + H₂SiO₄ + 1.25H₂O</td>
<td>22.00</td>
<td>−141.58</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSH₂₂₅C₈</td>
<td>Ca₉(OH)₁₆(Si₂O₅)₃·2.5H₂O + 4H⁺ + 15Ca²⁺ + 5H₂O + 2H₂O</td>
<td>25.88</td>
<td>−127.10</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSH₃₅C₈</td>
<td>(Ca(OH)₂)₅(Si₂O₅)₃·2.5H₂O + 4H⁺ + 15Ca²⁺ + 5H₂O + 2H₂O</td>
<td>18.74</td>
<td>−83.46</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSH₆₃C₆</td>
<td>(Ca(OH)₂)₆(Si₂O₅)₂·2H₂O + 33H⁺ + 1.66Ca²⁺ + 0.5H₂SiO₄ + 1.76H₂O</td>
<td>29.60</td>
<td>−148.44</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSH₆₅C₆</td>
<td>(Ca(OH)₂)₆(Si₂O₅)₂·2H₂O + 33H⁺ + 1.66Ca²⁺ + 0.5H₂SiO₄ + 1.76H₂O</td>
<td>29.60</td>
<td>−148.44</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypsum</td>
<td>CaSO₄·2H₂O ⇌ Ca²⁺ + SO₄²⁻ + 2H₂O</td>
<td>57.73</td>
<td>−389.36</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemicarboaluminate</td>
<td>Ca₄Al₂(CO₃)₃(OH)₁₂·5H₂O ⇌ 13H⁺ + 4Ca²⁺ + 2Al³⁺ + 0.5CO₃²⁻ + 18.5H₂O</td>
<td>87.88</td>
<td>−604.27</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrotalcite</td>
<td>Mg₂Al₂(OH)₁₆·3H₂O + 14H⁺ + 2Al³⁺ + 4Mg₂⁺ + 17H₂O</td>
<td>75.97</td>
<td>−607.91</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mibaralbite</td>
<td>Na₂SO₄·10H₂O ⇌ 2Na⁺ + SO₄²⁻ + 10H₂O</td>
<td>−1.22</td>
<td>79.471</td>
<td>[28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocarboaluminate</td>
<td>Ca₄Al₂(CO₃)₃(OH)₁₂·5H₂O ⇌ 13H⁺ + 4Ca²⁺ + 2Al³⁺ + 0.5CO₃²⁻ + 18.5H₂O</td>
<td>71.54</td>
<td>−533.14</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monosulfoaluminate</td>
<td>Ca₄Al₂(SO₄)₂(OH)₂·6H₂O ⇌ 12H⁺ + 4Ca²⁺ + 2Al³⁺ + SO₄²⁻ + 18H₂O</td>
<td>73.68</td>
<td>−553.08</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portlandite</td>
<td>Ca(OH)₂ + 2H₂O ⇌ Ca²⁺ + 2H₂O</td>
<td>22.79</td>
<td>−129.66</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thaumasite</td>
<td>Ca₆(Si₂O₇)₂(SO₄)₃·2H₂O ⇌ 30H₂O + 6Ca²⁺ + 3H₂SO₄ + 2SiO₄²⁻ + 2H₂O</td>
<td>−1.655</td>
<td>20.23</td>
<td>[27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thenardite</td>
<td>Na₂SO₄ ⇌ 2Na⁺ + SO₄²⁻</td>
<td>−0.34</td>
<td>−2.46</td>
<td>[28]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Appendix A.2. Cement Hydration Model**

The cement hydration model proposed by Parrot and Killoh (1984) was used to estimate the hydration degree of each cement clinker mineral as a function of time [39]. The model is described in detail elsewhere [21,27,40]. Parrot and Killoh [39] derived a set of empirical equations to describe the hydration rate, \( R_{m} \), of an individual clinker mineral \( m \) at time \( t \) (\( m = C₃S, C₂S, C₃A, C₄AF \)):

- **Nucleation and growth**
  \[
  R_{n1}^m = \frac{K_1}{N_1} \left[ 1 - \alpha_{n1}^m \right] \left\{ -\ln(1 - \alpha_{n1}^m) \right\}^{(1 - N_1)} \tag{A8}
  \]
- **Diffusion**
  \[
  R_{d2}^m = \frac{K_2 (1 - \alpha_{d2}^m)^{2/3}}{1 - (1 - \alpha_{d2}^m)^{1/3}} \tag{A9}
  \]
- **Hydration shell formation**
  \[
  R_{h3}^m = K_3 (1 - \alpha_{h3}^m)^{N_3} \tag{A10}
  \]

The associated empirical parameters in the equations are tabulated in Table A2, as reported by [27,40]. The minimum among the above rates (\( R_{n1}^m, R_{d2}^m, R_{h3}^m \)) is considered to be the controlling rate. The hydration degree of clinker mineral \( m \) at the time \( t \), \( \alpha_{t}^m \), is calculated from the hydration degree of the mineral at the previous time step (\( \alpha_{t-1}^m \)), the time interval (\( \Delta t \)), and hydration rate of the clinker mineral at the previous time step (\( R_{t-1}^m \)) as

\[
\alpha_{t}^m = \alpha_{t-1}^m + \Delta t \cdot \min\left( R_{n1-1}^m, R_{d2-1}^m, R_{h3-1}^m \right) \cdot \beta_{w/c} \cdot \lambda_{RH} \frac{A}{A_0} \exp \left[ \frac{E_m}{R} \left( \frac{1}{T} - \frac{1}{T_0} \right) \right] \tag{A11}
\]

where

\[
\beta_{w/c} = \begin{cases} 
1 & \text{if } \alpha_{t}^m < H^m \times w/c \\
1 + 3.333 \times (H^m \times w/c - \alpha_{t}^m) & \text{if } \alpha_{t}^m > H^m \times w/c
\end{cases}
\tag{A12}
\]
\[ \lambda_{RH} = \left( \frac{RH - 0.55}{0.45} \right)^4 \]  
(A13)

where \( H_m \) is the critical degree of the clinker mineral \( m \), \( w/c \) is the water to cement ratio, \( \alpha_{t-1} \) is the total hydration degree of cement at the previous time step, \( A \) is the Blaine surface area of cement \( (m^2/kg) \), \( A^0 \) is the reference surface area of cement \( (385 \ m^2/kg) \), \( E_{am} \) is the apparent activation energy of clinker mineral \( m \) \( (J/mol) \), \( T_0 \) is the reference temperature \( (293.15 \ K) \), and \( RH \) is the relative humidity.

The adapted values for \( H_m \) and \( E_{am} \) are based on the work by Lothenbach et al. (2008a; 2008b), and are given in Table A2.

The total hydration degree of cement, \( \alpha_t \), relative to the total clinker content at time \( t \) is expressed by

\[ \alpha_t = f_{C_3S}C_3S + f_{C_2S}C_2S + f_{C_3A}C_3A + f_{C_4AF}C_4AF \]  
(A14)

where \( f_m \) is the relative mass fraction of the cement clinker mineral \( m \).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C_3S</th>
<th>C_2S</th>
<th>C_3A</th>
<th>C_4AF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( K_1 )</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( N_1 )</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( K_2 )</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( K_3 )</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( N_3 )</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( H )</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( E_a \ (J/mol) )</td>
<td>41,570</td>
<td>20,785</td>
<td>54,040</td>
<td>34,087</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHREEQC was coupled with Excel® to carry out thermodynamic calculations at each time step. PHREEQC performed speciation and batch-reaction calculations to calculate the solution composition and the kind and amounts of precipitated phases, based on a thermodynamic dataset and input parameters. The calculations on the dissolution rate of clinker minerals were carried out in Excel®, and the necessary data were transferred to PHREEQC as input parameters. The coupled model is described in a previous work [21], and used in here to simulate hydration reaction of cement in sodium sulphate environment.

### Appendix A.3. Multispecies Transport Model

The diffusion coefficients of cations, anions, and neutral species in a solution have different values, and the diffusive flux of a selected ion, \( i \), considering concentration and electrical potential gradients and the chemical activity effects, can be expressed by the Nernst-Planck equation as follows [22,25]

\[ J_i = -D_{w,i} \left[ \frac{\partial \ln(\gamma_i)}{\partial \ln(c_i)} + 1 \right] \frac{\partial c_i}{\partial x} + D_{w,i} \sum_{j=1}^{n} D_{w,j} z_j^2 \left( \frac{\partial \ln(\gamma_j)}{\partial \ln(c_j)} + 1 \right) \frac{\partial c_j}{\partial x} \]  
(A15)

where \( D_{w,i} \) is its diffusion coefficient, \( \gamma_i \) is its activity coefficient, \( c_i \) is its concentration, and \( z_i \) is its valance; the subscript \( j \) is introduced to show that these species are for the potential term. The diffusion coefficient of ions in a porous medium, \( D_p \), is related to \( D_{w,i} \), porosity, \( \Phi \), and tortuosity, \( \tau \), by Archie’s law

\[ D_p = D_{w,i} \Phi^\tau \]  
(A16)

The multi-component diffusion calculation was performed using the built-in model in PHREEQC with the keyword of “-multi_d”. The length of a single pore in the hardened body is subdivided into several immobile cells, and one-dimensional multi-species transport takes place from the exposure.
solution to pore water. In the simulation, the transport model was applied with the phase-equilibrium model to simulate ionic profile and chemical reaction as a result of ionic ingress. The multicomponent diffusion model is described in detail in our previous studies [25,26].
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